PH 0406 091 988
adventures for all women
You
may just
have
found
your
tribe!
A suppo tive
and extremely
inclusive
environment
where
you have
the space to be
yourself, no judgement.
Oppo tunities to t y new things and not have to feel the need to excel, just be
yourself and have fun, whilst making genuine, life-long friendships.
Step out of your comfo t zone and acheive more than you ever
dreamed possible.

www.muchaadventure.com

Join the mucha movement

Adventures for women just like you!
Are you keen on having amazing adventures before you get too old,
but don't know where to start and don't want to do it on your own?
Are you at a time in your life when you're ready to get out of your
comfort zone, try new things and really challenge yourself?

You may just have found your tribe!
Mucha Adventure was sta ted for women just like you. Women looking for
some fun and adventure in their lives. Adventure that takes you out of your
comfo t zone, where you can go at your own pace and do as much or as li tle as
suits you. No competition and no need to be an elite spo tsperson! It's all about
learning just enough to have fun!! All you need is a sense of fun and adventure
and a willingness to get out of your comfo t zone!.
Inclusiveness is one of our intrinsic values, and we really love to welcome new
faces. We also are ve y aware that is can be ve y dif icult and even a bit sca y to
come to your irst event, but there are always new girls at eve y event, so you
won't be the only one, and if you do feel a li tle ne vous, you can always give
Mich or Beck a call beforehand for some moral suppo t! So many times we hear
"I wish I had plucked up the courage sooner! I've really been missing out!"
MICRO MUCHA ADVENTURES
We organise a fabulous adventure or o ten wo over the course of a day! We
cover all the details, so you just have to turn up and have a ball! Examples of this
are quad biking, stand up paddle boarding, kayaking, snorkelling, body boarding,
rock climbing - and so much more!
MINI MUCHA ADVENTURES
Two or three day weekends with an adventurous theme, spent getting to
know new friends, learning new and exciting things. Surfing, cycling,
snorkelling, house boating, kayaking, camping, quad biking…the list of things
we do is endless.
MAXI MUCHA ADVENTURES
Where strangers become friends and friends become family. A multi day
adventure in one of Australia’s awesome natural destinations with fabulous,
like-minded and suppo tive new friends. An adventure you will be talking about
for the rest of your life. Life changing adventures, like snorkelling with whale
sharks or sleeping in the dese t under the stars!
MEGA MUCHA ADVENTURES
Small-group adventure overseas holidays, such as Sumatra, Italy, Morocco and
New Zealand. These are o ten bucket lister, once in a lifetime adventures! With
your ve y own Mucha Host to help take care of your requirements, you'll get to
visit some amazing
destinations with fabulous new friends and
liberating con idence!

CUSTOM ADVENTURES AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OR CORPORATES - MIN 6
For more information visit our website on
www.muchaadventure.com
or call Mich on 0406 091 988

